SNOWPLOW SAM RENTAL AGREEMENT AND TERMS
Rental Agreement Terms:
1. The Snowplow Sam costume will rent for $75.00.
2. The rental period described in this agreement is for a 7 day period only. The 7 day period extends from
the first date the costume is needed (as stated on the contract) to the day the costume is shipped back to
Tri States Council (Example: Tri States Council ships to you on desired starting date of Monday, you
ship the costume back the following Monday.) A late charge of $10.00 per day will be charged if return
shipping occurs after the 7 day period.
3. Shipping must include insurance of $4,200 on the costume. Cost of return shipping and insurance to be
paid by lessee.
4. Lessee is responsible for loss or damage of costume.
5. The total amount of the rental fee is to be paid by check to Tri States Council before the
costume is shipped out.
6. DO NOT CLEAN THIS COSTUME. The Tri States Council has special instructions for cleaning of the
costume and will see that it is properly taken care of upon its return.
7. It is recommended that the person wearing the costume wear armpit shields to protect the costume
from body odor and perspiration.
8. The costume body should be hung on a strong hanger and covered with a garment bag or adequate
plastic.

Basic Skills Program Name and #:
Individual’s Name:
Shipping Address:

Phone: Home:

Work:

Use Dates:
Date Tri States Should Ship:
Date of Return:

Please Note:

Via:
Via:

Rental Fee $75.00 per week:
Total:
Payment type: Check Only
Check #
Name:_____________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________
City,State,Zip________________________________________________________

Tri-State Council of Figure Skating Clubs
c/o Cindy York, Secretary
710 Northside Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI 48105

A 5 day ground
shipping period
is needed.
Shipping must
include insurance
of $4,200.00 on
the costume.

